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Madame Tussauds Wax Museum Jakarta  
The well-known wax figures showcase is set to open in the Ancol Beach City entertainment complex late July 2012.  
Ancol Beach City, Jakarta  
GPS: S6.12242, E106.84558

Cathedral / Gereja Katedral Jakarta  
Neo-Gothic cathedral with many interesting architectural features rich in biblical symbols. Dedicate some time to thorough explorations.  
Jalan Kathedral, Jakarta Capital Region 10110, Indonesia  
GPS: S6.16947, E106.83285

National Monument / Monas  
The dominant of the city reaches the height of 132 metres. It includes museum and observation desk.  
GPS: S6.17528, E106.82722

Riva  
This restaurant belongs to an absolute top restaurants in Jakarta. Delicious French cuisine in a top-notch settings.  
GPS: S6.22433, E106.83987  
Phone: +62 21 828 2000

Mahabharata Monument / Arjuna Wijaya  
This beautiful statue depicts Krishna and Arjuna riding the chariot pulled by eleven horses – a scene from Mahabharata.  
GPS: S6.18018, E106.82292

Freedom of Irian Jaya  
The statue with passionate expression symbolises the liberation of Papua from the Dutch occupation.  
GPS: S6.17003, E106.83335

Hard Rock Cafe  
Unlike other branches of the world-renowned chain, this venue is popular for all-night parties and rowdy crowd.  
GPS: S6.19113, E106.82174  
Phone: +62 21 3199 0164

Jamu Spa  
Dimly-lit rooms with relaxing atmosphere and experienced Indonesian staff. Surrounded with tranquil Japanese gardens.  
GPS: S6.27783, E106.80245  
Phone: +62 21 765 9691

Candi Shiva Mandhir  
Hindu temple dedicated to Shiva. A wonderful temple mostly visited by the local devotees.  
Jalan Pluit Barat Raya 46, Jakarta Capital Region 14450, Indonesia  
GPS: S6.11907, E106.78441

Bersih Sehat Mayestik  
Luxurious spa establishment with a wide range of traditional Indonesian massages. Pristine place for a relaxing experience.  
GPS: S6.24172, E106.79063  
Phone: +62 217261578
Adam Malik Museum
Politics buffs should not miss out the museum dedicated to the former vice president who played an important role in the Soeharto era.
29 Jalan Diponegoro, Jakarta Capital Region 10310, Indonesia
GPS: S6.20131, E106.84086

Istiqal Mosque / Masjid Istiqlal
Construction of the largest mosque in Southeast Asia commemorates the independence of Indonesia. Attracts many tourists everyday.
GPS: S6.16987, E106.83115

Immanuel Church / Gereja Immanuel
A beautiful church built for the Dutch king. Amazing historical building with quite striking ambiance.
Jalan Pejambon, Jakarta Capital Region 10110, Indonesia
GPS: S6.17673, E106.83213
Phone: +62 21 344 0747

Proclamation Building / Gedung Proklamasi
This is where the Indonesian independence was proclaimed. The museum is noteworthy for history buffs.
Jalan Proklamasi 56, Jakarta Capital Region 12970, Indonesia
GPS: S6.20385, E106.84572

Jakarta Old Town / Kota
Used to be called The Jewel of Asia – and still is very beautiful. Wander the historical streets and enjoy their special atmosphere.
GPS: S6.13721, E106.81366

Pasar Baru
Shopping street with old-fashioned shops, retail stores and stalls. Good selection of clothes and accessories for crazy prices.
GPS: S6.16572, E106.83476

National Museum / Museum Nasional
The best and most extensive museum in Jakarta showcases archeological, historical and geographical exhibitions. Very informative!
Jl. Medan Merdeka Barat 12, Jakarta Capital Region 10160, Indonesia
GPS: S6.17637, E106.82233
Phone: +62 21 386 8172

Sea World
Immense aquarium with thousand of species in its tanks. Note the feeding times to see more. Some of the animals are even trained!
Jalan Binaria 2, Jakarta Capital Region 14430, Indonesia
GPS: S6.12576, E106.84287
Phone: +62 21 641 0080

Glodok
The Chinatown is nothing like fifty years ago but still retains its distinctive culture. A popular site for buying electronics, too.
GPS: S6.14913, E106.81649

Fatahillah Square / Taman Fatahillah
The actual centre of Jakarta is dominated with remarkable fountain. Always busy with everyday life.
GPS: S6.13453, E106.81310
**Textile Museum / Museum Tekstil Jakarta**
Surprisingly good and interesting museum dedicated to traditional textile-making in Indonesia. Situated in a beautiful building.

GPS: S6.18838, E106.80964
Phone: +62 21 560 6613

**Jakarta Art Building / Gedung Kesenian Jakarta**
Concert and theater venue built during the era of Dutch occupation. Still in operation, with rich programme every month.

Jalan Gedung Kesenian 1, Jakarta Capital Region 10110, Indonesia
GPS: S6.16638, E106.83451
Phone: +62 21 344 1892

**Bank Indonesia Museum / Museum Bank Indonesia**
This museum will fill you in on the history of Indonesian banking. More interesting than it sounds.

Jalan Pintu Besar Utara 3, Jakarta Capital Region 11230, Indonesia
GPS: S6.13803, E106.81332
Phone: +62 21 2600158

**Diamond Bridge / Jembatan Kota Intan**
A landmark suspension bridge connecting the shores of downtown. Built during the colonial period.

GPS: S6.13108, E106.81049

**Sunda Kelapa**
Historical port that played an important role in the development of the city. Several historical structures and boats can still be seen there.

GPS: S6.12286, E106.80923

**Waterbom**
Probably the best water park in Jakarta and most certainly the largest one. Shake off the heat at the numerous attractions!

Jl. Pantai Indah Barat 1, Jakarta Capital Region 14460, Indonesia
GPS: S6.11376, E106.74908
Phone: +62 21 55966666
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